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Editorial

The fifth issue of the EO4wildlife newsletter includes 
the announcement of the project final event. The 
event will provide insight into the EO4wildlife results 
on Friday 23rd of November 2018. Toulouse has been 
chosen as place to host this event and present the 
EO4wildlife platform.  

This issue also includes an article about the third 
Advisory Board meeting that took place in Paris. 
During 2018 the project has also been promoted in 

relevant events worldwide (Japan, France and USA). 
A summary of these events has been included in this 
newsletter.

Remember that all newsletters and public deliverables 
of the project are available in the project website 
www.EO4wildlife.eu for further information please 
take a look at our social network profiles (Twitter and 
Facebook).

SAVE THE DATE! 
     EO4wildlife final event  
         23rd of Nov 2018, Toulouse

The EO4wildlife final event will take place on Friday 
23rd of November in Toulouse(France). During the event 
EO4wildlife team will present project results. More 
details of the event and agenda will be available soon.

The ninth Consortium Meeting 
and second Review Meeting
The meeting was held at Birdlife premises in Brussels 
on the 29th of January. The second day of the meeting 
took place at the Research Executive Agency (REA). 
The meeting was mainly devoted to the rehearsal of 
the second Review Meeting which was scheduled in 
the same place on the 31st of January. 

The tenth Consortium Meeting

The second project meeting of 2018 took place in 
Paris (France) at the Muséum National d’Histoire 
Naturelle (from the 15th to the 17th of May). During the 
first day the most recent version of the platform was 
reviewed and this was then presented to the Advisory 
Board members on the second day of the meeting. 
The final day was devoted to plan the validation 
process and the future exploitation of the platform.
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EO4wildlife 3rd Advisory Board workshop - Paris, 16th of May 2018

The External Advisory Board continues to play an 
essential role for the final validation and potential 
extension of EO4wildlife requirements set up by the 
project’s partners (ATOS, CLS, IT Innovation/University 
of Southampton, Birdlife International, Agence 
Française pour la Biodiversité and University of Exeter). 
This Board consists of external user representatives 
and scientific experts, and at this moment remains 
composed by seven members. 

Fourteen attendees gathered in Paris (France) at 
the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle for this 
third advisory board workshop: two Advisory Board 
members and twelve members of the consortium. 

Objectives of the 3rd advisory board workshop:

• Feedback on service descriptions

• Feedback from tests: specific workflow using test 
data

• Feedback from tests: use of Advisory Board 
members’ own data

Between January and June 2018, EO4wildlife 
partners planned and prepared the evaluation to 
be carried out by Advisory Board members. A 
two-step evaluation process was designed following 
the release of the platform to the Advisory Board in 
April 2018. First, we selected services to be run and 
provided a dataset to allow Advisory Board members 
to familiarize themselves with the platform and its 
functionalities. Then Advisory Board members were 
able to start testing the platform with their own data. 
The 3rd Advisory Board workshop was the opportunity 
to gather direct feedback on the services and 
functionalities of the EO4wildlife platform.

The Advisory Board members will meet next at the 
end of 2018 to celebrate the launch of the EO4wildlife 
platform !
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2018

Relevant to
EO4wildlife
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38th International Symposium on Sea 
Turtle Biology and Conservation

Kobe, JAPAN, 18-23 February 2018

UNEXE

https://internationalseaturtlesociety.org

Relevance to EO4wildlife  
 
The event was very relevant to EO4wildlife as many 
attendees use tracking as part of their research toolkit 
and hence the EO4wildlife platform will be of use to 
them. Attendees range from University students to 
University professors and from government officials 
to NGO representatives, the full range of EO4wildlife’s 
target user groups. The symposium boasted over 600 
registered attendees.

TWIST Thursday Innovation Space Time

Toulouse, FRANCE, 29 March 2018

ATOS FR

https://www.irit.fr/FabSpace/fr/node/81

http://eo4wildlife.eu/content/38th-international-
sea-turtle-symposium 

Relevance to EO4wildlife 

”Thursday Innovation Space Time” are weekly events 
dedicated to the students and researchers of the 
Toulouse “Paul Sabatier” university to present topics 
about the space industry. These events are organized 
in the frame of the FabSpace H2020 project.

EO4wildlife was presented, among other ATOS 
projects in the space industry. Several questions from 
the auditorium were answered. Flyers and newsletters 
were also distributed.

http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/twist-
thursday-innovation-space-time 

https://internationalseaturtlesociety.org
https://www.irit.fr/FabSpace/fr/node/81
http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/twist-thursday-innovation-space-time 
http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/twist-thursday-innovation-space-time 
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iEMSs 2018 (9th International Congress on 
Environmental Modelling and Software)

Fort Collins, Colorado, USA, 24-28 June 2018

IT Innovation

http://iemss2018.engr.colostate.edu/

Relevance to EO4wildlife  
 
The iEMSs conference is a renowned venue for 
academia and industry working on environmental 
modelling technologies. The outcomes of EO4wildlife 
were presented in a stream focused on  (Big) Data 
Solutions for Planning, Management, and Operation 
and Environmental Systems.

A paper about EO4wildlife was presented during the 
dedicated session on Wednesday.  During the event, 
Zoheir Sabeur answered questions about the project, 
the developed technologies and outcomes. In addition, 
contacts were made with academic representatives in 
relevant areas for EO4Wildlife from USA.

http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/iemss-2018 
https://eprints.soton.ac.uk/421909/

5th International Marine Conservation 
Congress (IMCC5)

Kuching, MALAYSIA, 24-29 June 2018

AFB

https://conbio.org/mini-sites/imcc5/

Relevance to EO4wildlife  
 
The Society for Conservation Biology’s International 
Marine Conservation Congress (IMCC) brings together 
conservation professionals and students to develop 
new and powerful tools to further marine conservation 
science and policy. With over 700 marine conservation 
professionals and students in attendance, IMCC is the 
most important international event for anyone involved 
in marine conservation.

The EO4wildlife platform was presented during a 
dedicated poster session. It was seen as a potential 
powerful tool to help managers and scientists monitor 
Marine Protected Areas by helping identify important 
areas and changes in species distribution.

http://eo4wildlife.eu/content/5th-international-
marine-conservation-congress-imcc5 

http://iemss2018.engr.colostate.edu/
http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/iemss-2018 
https://eprints.soton.ac.uk/421909/
https://conbio.org/mini-sites/imcc5/
http://eo4wildlife.eu/content/5th-international-marine-conservation-congress-imcc5 
http://eo4wildlife.eu/content/5th-international-marine-conservation-congress-imcc5 
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4th GEO Blue Planet Symposium

Toulouse, FRANCE, 04 July 2018

ATOS FR

https://symposium.geoblueplanet.org/ 

Relevance to EO4wildlife 

The 4th GEO Blue Planet Symposium serves as a 
forum for discussion of ocean and coastal information 
for sustainable development, Blue Growth and societal 
awareness. 

A poster about EO4wildlife was presented during the 
dedicated session on Wednesday. The conference 
gathered a lot of users of the Marine Copernicus data 
(CMEMS). About 300 persons were present.

http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/4th-geo-blue-
planet-symposium

Upcoming events

19-26 August 2018,  
Vancouver, British Columbia, CANADA

27th International Ornithological Congress

03-06 September 2018, Liverpool, UK

14th International Seabird Group Conference

22-26 October 2018, Frascati (Rome), ITALY

The ESA Earth observation Φ-week

EO Open Science and FutureEO

16-19 October 2018, Poreč, CROATIA

6th Mediterranean Conference on Marine 
Turtles

2018, Toulouse, FRANCE

European Argos User workshop

https://symposium.geoblueplanet.org/ 
http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/4th-geo-blue-planet-symposium
http://www.eo4wildlife.eu/content/4th-geo-blue-planet-symposium


Duration and Funding

                       Topic  :  EO-2-2015 Stimulating wider research use 
                                      of Copernicus Sentinel Data 
    Grant amount  :  2.6 M Euro 
         Action start  :  January 1st 2016 
Action duration  :  36 months 
 
 

Coordination and Contact

Jose Lorenzo, Atos 
Tel: +34 91 214 8335 
jose.lorenzo@atos.net 
Albarracín 25 
28037 Madrid 
Spain

EO4wildlife

@EO4wildlife

www.eo4wildlife.eu

EO4wildlife project is being financed by the European Commission 
under Grant agreement 687275


